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Gashouse Louie Sez:

Duffer's Week — Next week
Plunge opens gates to PSA
members, athletes on all fronts
cease play.

Join the band and learn "ta
jam!" See Mr. Heisinger for
all semester sign ups!

Vol. 43.

--

C. 0. P. —

Campus Day Rings Down Social
Curtain on Present School Year

s. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

May 28, 1948—No. 31

STUDENT LEADERS WILL BE
CHOSEN AT POLLS TODAY

"Campus Day" will ring down the social curtain of the present
year. Jointly under the supervision of the Town and Campus
Students and the Rally Committee, the traditional outing will fea
•
By CHARLIE HARRIS
ture a parade, a frog jumping contest and a dance.
The festivities will be touched•
. CLASS OF '48
The polls will open at 8 o'clock this morning enabling all PSA
„
0{f by a snowball parade in the I _
card holders to vote for the man of their choice. Voting will be
COMMENCEMENT
morning originating in fraternity j J v^OCClS Ifl tyllYl^
continued until 4 o'clock this afternoon. The ballots will be counted
circle, encircling the campus and (
The commencement events for under the supervision of the Student Affairs Committee and any
'Miss
Stockton
ending at the Greek Theatre. A
the graduating seniors of the runoffs will be held next Tuesday.
band will be provided by ArCollege
of the Pacific, the class of
It is important to remember to#—
—
Reba Waterson from West
chania, and each group will dis Hall, Betty Lee Dawson
vote only for the nominees from
from June, 1948, are as follows:
play its athletic champion — a T. K. K., and Vickie Miller from
On Tuesday, June 8, the Senior your unit. The first three semes
frog.
Alpha Theta have all entered the Sing will be held in the outdoor ters will vote for Unit 2 nominees
SKITS
Miss Stockton contest to be held theatre at 7:30 p. m. The Com and semesters from 4 on up will
~ Following the parade, each in conjunction with the Stockton mencement Concert will be held vote for the nominees of Unit 3.
group will present a skit in the ! Water Regatta. On Friday eve- in the Conservatory at 8:30 p. m. Different ballot boxes will be pro
Little Theatre and food will be, n'n£» May 26, there will be a pri- on Friday, June 11. Following vided and clearly marked for the
distributed during the perform- vat:e elimination of the 10 girls the concert there will be a recep respective units.
Petitions placed two additional I
ances. Scheduled next are the1 who have entered the contest, tion to the Conservatory gradu
1
contests including pop guzzling, cutting the number of contest- ating class by the Delta Chapter men on the ballot after the deadthree-legged races, wheelbarrow ants down to five. The final of Pi Kappa Lambda, in Ander line for oral nominations had
passed. They are Jerry Haines1
races, etc. Leading up to the big Judging by a board of five will son Hall.
The
Senior
Pilgrimage
will
e
for finance commissioner, and
frog jumping event for which a b he'd Saturday evening, May 29.
cup will be awarded. The contests The queen and her two attend start from the Pacific Auditorium I Pete Davanis for rally commis
will be held in Baxter Stadium. ants will then reign over the Re at 10 a. m. on Saturday, June 12. sioner. Both are of Unit 3.
On Sunday, June 13, the Bac
gatta.
calaureate service, conducted by
BASEBALL GAME
In the middle of June the winChancellor Tully C. Knoles, will
Simultaneously
.,, ,
, a ,b a ,s e b a l l ner of this contest will go to
game will take place back of the Santa Cruz to fite
for the be held in the Pacific Auditorium
starting at 10:30 a. m. The Alum
stadium between the Seniors and Miss California title
ni Commencement Banquet will
the Faculty. Also, the swimming
be at 1:30 p. m. in Anderson Hall
pool will be open all afternoon.
ROSS HANNA: "The first aim
with President Robert E. Burns
Climaxing the day's activities AUDIENCE GOES
is to co-ordinate the three units
and Chancellor Tully C. Knoles
will be the "Final Fling," the ab FOR SINGER
of the federation into a smooth
as speakers. At 7 p. m. the Com
solutely last dance of the year,
functioning organization; to
A large and appreciative audi- mencement Exercises will begin
featuring the music of Bert Whit
maintain the high level of school
ing and hLs orchestra, The scene ence attended the concert given in Baxter Stadium. Dr. Frank
spirit and activity that has been
of the dance will be the gymna last night in the Pacific Audito Waters Thomas, president of
achieved in the past year."
rium by John Raitt, new Broad Fresno State College, will be the
sium.
way singing star. A well round speaker. A reception will be giv
ed
program permitted a display en at 9 p. m. at Anderson Hall
PRE-REGISTRATION
of the baritone's versitality, per by President and Mrs. Burns to
DEADLINE
sonality and voice that lived up honor Dr. Thomas, graduates, the
The American Friends Service
alumni, trustees, faculty and oth
Today at 5 p. m. is the deadline to all press notices.
Committee, the Quaker-sponsored
to pre-register for both summer
Raitt began with excerpts from er friends.
social welfare organization, has
sessions and the fall semester for concerts by Handel, Saint-Saens,
jwon the $30,000 Noble Peace
College of the Pacific students. and Rossini. Folk music of the
Prize. According to Wilder BentIrish, Scotch and our own Ozark
ley, the organization is using this
WILSON: "Wish to fur- ; money to facilitate peaceful remountains changed the mood, and
Ritter Leaves for China
ther unify our Federated Student ]atjons between tne uhited states
the program ended with a solilo
0- H. Ritter, comptroller of the quy from "Carousel."
j jjussja
; Body by closer co-ordination of i
1 all members of the organization
college, and his wife left yester
—individuals and groups alike.1 "It ^as a concrete plan for
day noon on the "President
Together
we are strong and can peace," said Mr. Bentley. This
Cleveland" with China as their
destination.
accomplish our needs. The per plan consists of three steps. The
fect government should provide first step includes beginning
a progra min which all members peace talks now, formulating pro(Continued on Page 6)
can take part."
school

For World Peace

EDELMAN'S "PEOPLE" IMPRESSES
STUDENTS, FACUITY, COMMUNITY

BOB LEASE: "I would like to
see Stockton College progress as
before and I shall try to make
the new plan, working with the
two other units, into a great sueRUSS OVERACKER: "I am con
vinced that Stockton College's
first year will hold for us even
h.
I greater things than SJC's '47 and
backj BUTLER: "With new ideas '48, which was no dull year. To
belie"1^ our.new constitution, I carry on the many activities that
t]6 *>ac*"c students may well one already stated, with more to
Hi0rp,e 'irst of a series of years be added it will be necessary to
thari SUccess'u' in every way have the most efficient student
in any seen by Pacific students government. With the willing
a *P-t. i therefore feel that ness and co-operation I have wit
actjVjt.ent ,XK'y co-ordinating the nessed this year on the part of
be st >es
the three units will the student body, it will be a
repr °n®' an(i effective enough to
e
pleasure for whomever is chosen
filiat Sfnt a" students—both af- to hold the directorship of the
a and unaffiliated."
student government of Unit 2."

SENIOR RINGS

Seniors may still order their
class rings through M. Friedberger & Co. in Stockton.

After the Sunday afternoon concert, it was quite apparent that
Leighton Edelman's composition, "The People Will Live On," far
surpassed the necessary academic standards for which it was com
posed and also that it measures favorably with any of the contem
porary' American composers' works.
The work, the text of which is based on Carl Sandburg's "The
People, Yes!" was written by Edelman to fulfill the requirements
for his master's thesis.
DEPTH AND ARTISTRY
•—
A chorus of 175 voices, accom- [ for the depth and artistry of the
panied by full symphonic instru-1 work. And from the performers
mentation and narrated by John came the praise and enjoyment
Crabbe, presented the work un- jn participating in such a work
der the direction of Edelman.
written by a fellow student.
From the audience enthusiasm,
Two years ago, Edelman gradcould feel the appreciation yated from San Francisco State
College with a major in music,
and since that time he has been
doing his master's work and is
it for posterity. Reusch' compan also on the Conservatory staff.
ion in the exciting episode Sun
day, May 16, was Renaldo Ratio,
THE FINAL BLUES
17, a Stockton High student.
If late arriving, Naranjados
The rare prey was turned over will not be mailed unless final
to W. I. Follett, Acting Curator payments are made on Monday,
of Fishes at the California Acad Tuesday or Wednesday of final
emy of Science in San Francisco. week.

Is Ragfish of Reusch Pickled for Posterity

Herbert Reusch, 18, Stockton
College student, was one of the
men that subdued—barehanded—
a 68 pound, 5% foot ragfish near
the Santa Cruz pier. Reusch was
soon bartered out of his catch
by the California Academy of Sci
ence who claim they will pickle

Studio

Operating KCVN from the master controls is MR. JOHN
CRABBE, director of Pacific radio-town.
These programs are broadcast
not only to students, but to the
general public as well.
John Crabbe, director of radio
at Pacific since 1937, attended
such institutions as Modesto JC,
Fresno State, Towa, NYU and
COP. He graduated from Pacific

FOR YOUR
VACATION

Charlie's
Restaurant
Open

until 1:00 A. M
Every Day

Featuring Our Famous
HOT CORNED BEEF
125 N. HUNTER

COTTON BLOUSES — Off the

Dial 2-0100

shoulder—or real shirts all white

and did some commercial radio
work in San Francisco and in the
valley before entering the Pa
cific staff. During the war he
served 3 years in the navy. At
the present time Mr. Crabbe is
president of the Southwest Pa
cific Region of the Association
of Education by Radio.
Mr. Crabbe is also assisted in
the department by a well-trained
staff.
Since the war's end the depart
ment has been steadily progress
ing, and it was recently learned
that KCVN's basketball sportcast
last season was the first ever to
be transmitted from the campus
at St. Mary's College.
At last count there were 19
COP radio graduates working in
the radio field, from Honolulu to
Rhode Island.

—stripes—plaids.

Your Favorite

Footwear
2009 PACIFIC AVE.

PEDAL PUSHERS — in denin

(Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)

tersal checks and corduroy

PACIFIC MARKET

COTTON DRESSES — for every occasion

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES - MEATS - VEGETABLES BAKERY GOODS
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

—sun backs — afternoon — date time and
parties.

Get into the Splash ...
with a swim suit styled for California
COTTON SKIRTS — Prints and solid colors.

by Catalina and McGregor

YOUR ACCOUNT INVITED

Moderns Room

/town.
pacific af walnut

1718 Pacific Ave.

OUTSTANDING WOMAN SENIOR
AWARD GIVEN TO PAT CORWIN

OMEGA PHI
HAS ELECTION

ton Junior College and is the
Omega Phi Alpha held election
daughter of Reverend Ernest
Moulding and Mrs. Florence of officers last week for the fall
Moulding of Berkeley.
semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Watterson
Those elected were:
of Oakland are the parents of the
President—Ted Clark
groom-elect.
Vice-President—John Rhode
The wedding will take place in
Secretary—Dick Limb
August and the couple wil'l live in
Treasurer—Bob Walters
Marin County.
Guard—Don Campora
Chaplain—Will Carter
Repoter—Joe Stanislawsky
When pure, the specific gravity
Recorder—Paul Petri
of gold in 19.3.

Charlie's
Patronize our advertisers.

"THUG" DANCE
AT EPSILON

Tomorrow, from 9 to 12, Epsilon will present their "Thug"
dance under the chairmanship of
Col een Looney.
Members heading the various
committees are Enid Arata, dec
oration; Marion Brimm. food; Pat
Lawler, clean-up; Shirley Ander
son, bids; Nancie Pelaroque, mu
sic; and Mitz Remboldt, patrons.

SUN AND WATER ORIGINALS

Catering Service
Specialists in

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

WEDDING RECEPTIONS

M. Fnedberger & Co.
Jewelers

125 N. HUNTER
Dial 2-0100

GOING

1

SWIMMING?

"FELLAS"

Elon creates the

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

one piece "Prin

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

cess"

and

two

piece

ming pleasure. Four lines of
faggotiing

ROGERS Jewelers

the

"Sw mteen" for your Swim
for

curvaceous

contouring ond

uplift bras

for figure flattery are

the

features of these elasticized
Satin Acetate swim suits in
these c o l o r s , Gold, Sea
Green, Sax Blue, Red, and
White. Sizes 32 to 38.

1 Jewels

fOUGLAS,
21 Jewels

ivenient Budget

Terms

340 east main
M AIN

& SUTTER

exclusively yours since 1890
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MEMORIAL DAY
Swimming — First annual
Stockton Record-PAA cham
pionships at Oak Park Pool.
Heats 12 noon. Finals 4 p. m.

FOOTBALL
LeBaron's Whites clash with
Brown's Blues — tonight at
7:30. Be there!

STADIUM SHOW TONIGHT
Crowd Expected
For Spring Grid
Finale Tonight
Advance ticket sales indicate
that a sizeable crowd will be on
hand for tonight's intrasquad
football clash to be held in Bax
ter Stadium. Seating arrange
ments are on a first come basis
and early arrivals will get choice
seats for the last football game
that Stockton fans will see until
next fall.
You can expect to see a good
of football tonight. The
division of the squad has been
TITLE SEEKERS—John McCandless and Gene Nyquist (standing) made, and Coach Larry Siemerwith Jim Stackhouse, Bill Phillpis, Jack Ferrill and Chuck Moore ing will pilot the "White" aggre
(left to right sitting) are expected to grab the lion's share of the gation. Line Coach Ernie Jorge
will lead the opposing "Blues.
points in the NCJCC swim championships at Grant tomorrow.
Highly touted Jackie Brown,
who Jorge will use as quarter
back, will be hard pressed to
match the passing of Ed LeBaron. Ed's 13 completions in
last week's 52-12 trouncing of the
Blues, shows that he has hit midBy JOE STANISLAWSKY
season form.
What was started three long months ago finally comes to a
Halftime activities will include
finish tomorrow when Bill Anttila will send his Cub swimming
team to the post in the NCJC championships at Del Paso Heights, the Pacific Band and the Ameri
can Legion Drum and Bugle
which is the home of Grant Tech.
Corps. Tickets are still available
The newly named Stockton Col-f
at
the athletic ticket office, lo
lege men are strong favorites to
cated in the gym.
walk off with team honors, and Dons Dump Netmen
Tonight's show begins at 7:30
The University of San Fran
as Bill Anttila says, "I don't see
how we can lose." From watch cisco, unofficial top ranking col with football field events follow
ing the Cubs in action all season lege tennis team in the nation, ed by exhibition relays featuring
we are inclined to agree with the added further proof to their title COP and SC trackmen.
ELUSIVE PIGSKIN—It was still anyone's ball until a Jackie Brown
Tonight's line-ups:
last Friday when they invaded
SC mentor.
thrown aerial bounced out of reach of Blue wingman Dave Hayden,
Blues the intended receiver, and onlookers Bruce Orvis (11) and Wilbur
the Oak Park courts and, for the Whites
THRONE ASPIRANTS
Rohde
LE
Klein Sites. This piece of action took place during the Whites' 52-12 lam
second
time
this
year,
turned
We've already put the coach
LT
Gambetta basting of the Blues in last Saturday's scrimmage.
and the team on somewhat of a back Pacific's CCAA champion Campora
LG
Brown
spot, so we might as well go all ship tennis team by a 7-2 score. Brumm
C
Hall
Clint Arbuckle was the lone Kidwell
out and say that Stockton's Bill
Franceschini
RG
LOU JOINS LAURIE COURT PACK BOWS
Rhin
Tiger
netter
to
score
a
win
when
Phillips and Gene Nyquist have
RT
Atkins IN PORT FLANNELS OUT AT CAL TODAY
a good chance to grab individual he upset the Don's Don Lowen- Breien
RE
Beaver
bein in the No. 4 singles event. Ortez
scoring honors for the meet.
Q
Brown
By DAYE GERBER
I Pacific's CCAA championship
The season's finale will prob 6-4, 9-7. Pacific's other win came LeBaron
Brown
LH
Hardin
Lou Bronzan, COP hurler, join tennis team travels to Berkeley
ably be a blessing to both team in the No. 3 division which USF
Orvis
RH
Greer ed the professional baseball ranks this afternoon to (angle with Cal
members and the college students defaulted to COP.
Kane
F
Burget
ifornia's Golden Bears in the
LIKAS
SHARP
who have been waiting for the
last Saturday when he signed a Tigers' final match of the seasonUSF's Harry Likas turned back
chance to take an afternoon
contract with Director A1 Speck- Coach Phil Garlington's netters
swim. For members of the SC Hank Pfister, 6-0, 8-6, in the fea Scrum Assessment
ens
of the Stockton Ports. This will be out to revenge a 5-4 de
squad it will mean the end of ture singles event. Connie Cat- Explained by Doty
makes
him the second man to feat at the hands of the Bears ad
the many miles they have splash ton won the No. 2 singles for the
By CARROUT, R. DOTY
ed up and back in the local tank, visitors in turning back Don Ham
sign
with
the Ports in the last ministered last March 20. Matches
Tonight's intra-squad football
begin at 2 p. m.
while to students it may mean ilton, 6-4, 6-2.
two
weeks,
Laurie Monroe hav
game in Baxter Stadium is being
Harry Roche of USF won the
the opening of the pool in the
|
California is favored in todays
sponsored by the Stockton Quar ing inked his contract first.
afternoons for public use. The No. 3 singles from Bengal Ted terback Club in conjunction with
match, but Coach Garlington an
Lou plans to graduate this June his Bengals have been pointing
latter is not definite, but it is a Collins, 6-3, 6-4, while George the local Junior Chamber of Com
and
will be on call for duty dur for this match all year and have
possibility.
Kraft was numbering Pacific's merce's annual Regatta, with all
Lowell Jensen in the No. 5 match profits going into the college ath ing home games only until his strong hopes of scoring an upse
by the tune of 6-1, 6-2. Bill Green letic fund for the development of graduation June 15. Reliable win. The Tigers had scored four
Cub Netters Grab
of USF reversed an earlier de athletics at Pacific.
Lou's record for COP is 14 wins consecutive wins over the Berke
Fourth in NCJCC
feat at the hands of A1 Levy and
Regularly scheduled athletic and eight losses against such top- ley forces up until the last mate
The Stockton JC Cubs finished defeated him 9-7, 6-4 in the No. 6
events
of the college are admis notch teams as Oakland, Califor between the two strong teamsfourth in the eleven-team NCJCC event.
sion
free
for PSA card holders, nia and a host of crack minor I The No. 1 match today should
t e n n i s l e a g u e . C o a c h R a l p h DOUBLES, TOO
, bring together COP's Hank Pf's
but
the
spring
football game fall league aggregations.
Mason's Cubs won 7 out of 10
Likas and Roche gained re ing outside the regular schedule,
Bronzan began his athletic ca ter and Cal's hard-hitting George
league matches, scoring 3 shut venge for an earlier defeat, too,
a
charge
of
75
cents
is
being
made
reer as a Manteca Hi chucker and Gossler. Hank, due to his fi'ie
outs but likewise being shutout when they whipped Pfister and
for
everyone,
adults
and
students
halfback. He played under Larry play all season, should be favor
3 times by the league's top three Hamilton 3-6, 6-3, 6-2, in the day's
alike.
Siemering on three undefeated in this match. The No. 2 even
teams, San Mateo, Modesto and feature doubles event. USF also
will find Tiger Don Hamilton fne
During
the
past
season,
two
and untied Buffalo elevens.
San Francisco.
won the No. 2 doubles match new sports were added to the list
ing
steady Dick Grenfell of Ca i
As we go to press, Laurie Mon
The Cubs traveled to Modesto when Catton and Kraft turned
fornia.
of
athletics
the
college
is
partici
roe
is
the
scourge
of
the
State
last week-end for the annual back Collins and Arbuckle 6-4,
If Don is at his best he should
pating in with other schools. The League by virtue of a .413 bat
league tournament but failed to 6-2, while as stated earlier, Pa
1948-49 season will see at least ting clip compiled in eight games. win this encounter. The Nowin a single match. Modesto won cific was awarded the third dou
one more sport added, with the Laurie, a former diamond rival match between COP's Ted Collin5
the conference tournament from bles by default.
possibility that that number will of Lou's in his years as a Tracy and UC's Phil Seymour is rated a
San Mateo, the winner of the reg
Earlier in the week USF placed be increased to three. Water polo Hi third sacker, now tops the cir toss-up. Collins defeated Seymour
ular season league standings.
claim to the No. I spot among has already received the green cuit in hitting. His 10th inning in a long match last year.
Hobart Miller, team captain, college teams when they upset
light from the Board of Aethletic double with two mates on base
played the No. 1 spot all year for USC's previously undefeated Tro
Control, with cross-ocuntry rac won for the Ports over the BakCalifornia packs about 25 Pel
the Jucos and won 60 per cent of jans, 7-2, in a match in San Fran
ing and skiing on the tentative ersfield Indians last Saturday cent of the national output 0
his matches.
cisco.
list.
canned fruits.
evening.

CUBS CHOICE OVER FIELD
IN LEAGUE SLASH MEET
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Winged JUCOS Cop
Cal Relays Crown

BENGAL BEATS

By JIM McLEOD
Thompson's speedy Cub
jj
lads
brought home from the
( (nc
Modesto relays last Saturday the
results of a season's trials and
tribulations. They won the Mo
desto relays, where college fresh
men also competed, with 43 points
to top their nearest rival, Los
Angeles
City
College, by 10
Boyd

By NORM RITTER

Except for three scattered play-off dates in golf, track and ten
nis, slated for June, the Memorial Day week-end put the finishing
touches on the Pacific-Stockton College sporting scene for another
year.
Topping the list of events for the three-day respite for COP
students, if not for members of the lower division, is Stockton's
first annual staging of the PAA swimming championships. The
Stockton Record, co-sponsors of the affair, has extended invitations
to 136 California high schools, 38 junior colleges, and 54 colleges.
Both CHRIS KJELDSEN and BILL ANTTILA will be sending
their charges into competition for the last time this season. The
Cubs will be represented by BILL PHILLIPS, GENE NYQUIST,
and JACK FERRILL, members of the second fastest medley relay
team in the United States.
DON DRIGGS, BOB STEEL, KEN MORK, STAN WRIGHT
and BILL McMILLIN will be on the starting block for the Tiger
mermen. Driggs will enter the rigorous 300-yard individual med
ley, an event foreign to the Bengals' regularly scheduled meets.

points.

Track enthusiasts should not
only be proud of their Juco team

but also of an outstanding indi
vidual, Don Brooks, who won the
trophy at the Modesto relays for

A dance, under the sponsor
ship of the NCJCC champion
ship Stockton College track
team, will be held in the gym
this evening immediately fol
lowing the football scrim
mage, All proceeds go to the
equipment fund of the Cub
cindermen.

Future reference:
The athletic picture on the Santa Rosa JC campus merits the
close scrutiny of all rival coaches. Any high school instructor will
verify the claim that SRJC is conducting a most extensive survey
of prey talent. Invitations to attend various campus activities
have been received by a multitude of teen age stars throughout
Northern California.

being high point man. He also
won the 100-yard dash in 10.2 and
the high hurdles in 14.8 plus be
ing a member of two relay teams.

THREE SECONDS

The team racked up seconds in
the 880, 440 and two-mile relays CINDER KINGS—Three of Boyd Thompson's ace cindermen dis
when the California relays rec play the fruits of their labors during the recent NCJCC champion
ord was broken in all three races. ships and Modesto Relays in which the Cubs emerged titlists. From
The Jucos also ran faster than left to right are Charli.e Richesin, Dale Keyser and Don Brooks.
the relay records but their times Brooks displays his individual trophy, symbolic of the high point
were edged out by the first place winner of the junior college division of the Modesto Relays.
teams. The 440-yard relay was
a new national JC record. In ad
tans' Jim Waterman 6-2, 6-2. The
dition to three second places, the
complete results follow:
Cubs pulled in third in the mile
and the medley relays.
Pacific's CCAA championship I Sugar beets were grown com
Both of our pole vaulters, Bob tennis team won its second con mercially in 1870 in California.
Culp and Dale Keyser, tied for
secutive match from the invading
second place, clearing the bar set
San
Jose State Spartens last Sat
at 12 feet 10 inches. COP came in
For that Picnic . .
third in the mile relay, their only urday, when the Tigers cleaned
entry.
up on the invaders, 7-2, on the
STOP 'N SHOP AT
EXHIBITION TONIGHT
college courts. Coach Phil GarIncluded on the football pro
lington withheld his top two play
gram tonight at 7:45, the Cubs
ers, Hank Pfister and Don Ham
will feature two relay teams with
ilton, from singles play.
DELICATESSEN and
COP furnishing competition in
Ted Collins took over the No. 1
the 440 sprint relay but not in
RESTAURANT
sport for COP and defeated San
the mile relay. This special event
Jose's Chef Bulwa 6-1, 6-2, with125 N. HUNTER
will be an attempt to set two
| out any trouble. Clint Arbuckle,
new stadium and JC school rec
Dial 2-0100
j playing at No. 2, had an equally
ords.
'easy time in whipping the Spar
Included in the 440 sprint relay
are Bill Ayres, John Chrosly,
Jim Gallager and Don Brooks for
LET'S MEET AT —
•he Cubs, and Coward, Snyder,
Hess and Heck for the Tigers.
The lone entry in the mile re
lay includes Ed Macon, Howard
Stokes, Gordon Petrequin and
either Don Mitchler or Ken But
ler.

Garlington Squad
Tops Spartans, 7-2

Charlie's

Despite a story carried In a recent Stockton Record sport page
declaring that BILL WIRT was Notre Dame bound, the elongated
Cub pointmaker has made no definite decision as to his where
abouts next semester. LOU BITTNER has been the middle man
between Wirt and some very intriguing inducements from the South
Bend campus.
Wirt's services, however, have been enthusiastically sought by
Oregon, Stanford and California.
Response to an informal poll concerning Far Western Inde
pendent Conference opinion has borne a note of favoritism. The
survey, conducted by the Weekly sports staff and directed to stu
dent papers, was in the form of an individualized questionnaire
sent to the five schools included with COP in the proposed FWIC.
The Spartan Daily, original student mercury advocating the
plan, supported the six-team league but also stood behind COP
and or San Jose State interests in maintaining their membership
in the CCAA.

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

JUST ARRIVED

JANTZEN

rwwwwv

Prompt, Expert
REPAIR SERVICE
Guaranteed

LASTEX SATIN LADIES SWIM SUITS

DIAMONDS
Distinctive, Dependable
WATCHES
For You at

PESGE & GO.
JEWELERS
124

E. Main St.

5-5312

WHITE BUCKS AND SADDLES
No Matter What the Weather
It's Always Fun to Bowl

CHECK

MAKE UP A PARTY TONIGHT

Your
PORTABLE BATTERIES

^ you need new ones
see

JOHNNY CALVIN

and Bowl at Student Rates

SPORT SHOP

P. S. A. Cards Except Saturday and Sunday

2016 Pacific Avenue

EL DORADO BOWL

Latest thing in

100% Air Conditioned

PORTABLE RADIOS

SPALDING

PHONE 3 - 2 3 4 6

3 2 1 6 P A C I F I C AVE.

725 N. El Dorado St.

129 E. WEBER
Phone 9-9077

DIAL 2-2297
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PETERS WILL DIRECT
FINAL SERIES PLAY
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The Cumming's Story Campbell Top Y Pres.
One night at a special rehears Berck, Tabuchi, Kim
al for the A Capella Choir, all & Crump Newly Elect

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS

June 7-11, 1948 (SC and COP)
Class ordinarily meets:
Examination Time
Daily, M. W., W. F., M. F.
Patty Lou Peters, popular
M. W. F.
campus figure, will direct the the tenors were late. Director
8:00
Monday
Bob Campbell was elected pres M. W. F.
10:3°-12-3o
concluding- vehicle in the Studio Bodley, anxious to get the re°:0°",
Tuesday
ident
and
George
Stokes
1O:30-i .J
vice-'
.
W.
F.
M
Theatre series on June 3, 4 and hearsal
2
10:00
Wednesday
underway, aked Doris [ president of the Anderson "Y" IM W F
10:30-12.3!
11:0°
5. "Antigone," the classic Greek
Thursday
Center
at
elections held Monday, M. W. F
tragedy, is the play scheduled for Cummings, who sings in the con-|
12:15
Monday
other officers elected were Jan
tralto section, to take the tenor
presentation.
M. W'. F.
1:1®
J:» 3:30
Tuesday
erCk
secretar
1:30. 3:3o
'
y; George Ta- M. W. F.
1:1®
The Studio Players have this solo part in the first number Shel?
Wednesday 1:303:30
3:15
season characterized seven of the agreed and the group
sing-1
' t^surer' and Joy Kim' M. W. F.
Thursday
6
1 began
K
Slng
•
representative-at-large
for
Unit
2.
a
M. W. F.
1:303:30
4:15
famous plays in a cycle entitled ing "Come On Sinners". Then
Monday
Because of some confusion in M. W. F.
4:00- e.-oo
5:10
"From Broadway to Athens." All Doris joined into the singing and
Tuesday
balloting for the representative- T. Th.
4:00- 6:00
the plays are student-directed,
8:00
Tuesday
8 -'00-10:00
at-large
for Unit 3, the executive T. Th.
caused
a
mild
sensation
with
her
and the players have entertained
Wednesday
council reviewed the election at T. Th.
8:0-10:00
a total of 2,088 individuals this voice on the very low register.
10-00
Thursday
a
meeting
held
Tuesday
and
season.
8:00-10:00
T.
Th.
It was so good that Doris was
12:15
(Except
World
Today)..Friday
1;30- 3:30
awarded the post to Mary Lou T. Th.
1:15
Heading the cast is Don Cross, given the part for keeps. This Crump.
Friday
8:00-10:00
T. Th.
who will be seen in his last char part won for Doris much favor
Monday
8:00-10:oo
T. Th.
3:15
acterization prior to graduation able comment on the recent A
Friday
10-'30-12:30
from COP. He has been seen Capella tour.
ALPHA GAMMA INITIATES T. Th.
4:15
Wednesday
4:00- 6:00
:1
George Stokes, president of Al T. Th.
this season in the "upstairs" pro
® °
Thursday
4:00- 6:00
pha Gamma Sigma, JC honor so
ductions of "The Yellow Jacket"
ciety, calls all eligible members
and "King Richard, III." Others OPERA
in the cast include Bob Culp, Bar
The Opera Class will pro past and present—who have nev FOR THEG. I.'s
WORLD PEACE
"G. I. unemployment benefits
bara Rowley, Bette Gall, Martin ! duce a program consisting of er been initiated to come to the
(Continued from page l)
Rypins, George Nunn and Jerrv selections from three operas: initiation Wednesday night, June are not intended as summer vaca- posals, and presenting the pro
Mullin.
Flotow's Martha, Wagner's 2, at 8 p. m., 204 Administration on pay," Ray E. Mahan, unem- posals to Russia and the United
States.
The use of a Greek male chorus Die Meistersinger, and Offen Building. Marie McTow, Bob
bach's Tales of Hoffman.
Bonson and Manuel Furtado wil
will be employed.
The second step entails
do the initiating.
strengthening the United Nations
The third step is the promotion
of personal contacts. In order
to have understanding and sym
Delicatessen
pathy there should be a free ex
change of students and other citi
N O W O P E N
zens.

Charlie's

says MARY MUFFET

until 1.00 A. M. Every day
125 N. HUNTER St.
Dial 2-0100

ployment insurance manager in
the Stockton office of the Cali
fornia Department of Employ
ment, advised veterans of the Col
lege of the Pacific today.

MANY THANKS
for Y o u r G r a n d W e l c o m e

CAMERA CORNER
Harry and Miriam Gluskin
2 0 3 4

P A C I F I C

A V E .

Cameras — Photographic Supplies
Printing — Developing — Enlarging

WHITE
TUXEDO
COATS
YOST BROS.
'•STYLE STORE EOR

«/VI C/V •

329 E. Main St., Stockton

22.95
N

\See them in

GRAND
ICE

MADEMOISELLE

CREAM

Versatile twosome, one contrasting, one solid... buttoned from tip to toe Take

em

apart for easy laundering... put 'em together mixed or matched. Own them

both and you own four wonderful, wearable combinations. Air conditioned
•n cool-royon-spun, and oh-so-proctical! Exclusively Ours in luscious colors.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PHONE

7-7095

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE
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Annual Banquet to be Held June 1
The Women's Athletic Associa
tion held election of officers last
week and Mrs. June Downer, bet
ter known as June Sutterfield,
was elected president of the or
ganization. The other officers
Le Dorothy Holtberg, vice-presi
dent; Hilda Wunderlich, recordina secretary; Marge Pratt, cor
responding
secretary; M a r g e
Iperspot, treasurer; Angela Wil
son, sports manager; Lillian Wale, publicity manager, and Bet-•
ty O'Neil, historian.
W. A. A. will climax a success
ful year with their annual ban
quet at the Clark Hotel, June 1.
Invitations have been sent to all
crirls who participated in at least
one sport during the year.
The new officers will be in
ior, will do honors as mistress of
stalled at the banquet. Mary Don
ceremonies.
aldson, College of the Pacific senFollowing the dinner awards
will be given out. Entertainment
Special Communion
will be supplied by the chairman,
Service at Chapel
Elizabeth Kauka.
lac

The last Tuesday chapel hour
for the year will be a special
Communion service, presented by
the Worship Class of the college.
Everyone is invited, with a spe
cial invitation being extended to
graduating seniors so that they
may participate in the final serv
ices of their college careers.
The women's choir will provide
the music and a special singing
of "The Lord's P r a y e r " i s
planned.
Prompt

—

LOST AND FOUND
If you have lost anything at
all this semester, call at the In
formation Office in the Ad Bldg.
No articles will be held after the
end of the semester.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

Courteous

PROF. WHITE'S STATISTICIANS
COME UP WITH POP. MUSIC NO. 1
Professor White's statisticians completed their KAEO radio
survey this week and came up with the following results. Satis
factory radio reception was reported in all living groups excepting
the fraternities, Epsilon and Quonset A. The reception was best
at North, South and West Halls—and here the listening audience
was the greatest.
KAEO FAVORITES

The KAEO favorite and most
desired type of program is music
—with popular rating No. 1,
semi-classical and classical run
ning a close second. Specific
types of programs requested in
clude music-to-study-by, popular
music in the later evening such
as George Tomajan's Sack Rack
last year, good dramas exclusive
of soap operas, campus news
shows, and more special events,
especially on out-of-town college
activities, e. g., sports.

RED C R O S S U N I T S

Knights Ferry Pageant
A colorful pageant, featuring
many Pacific students, will play
an important role in the Centen
nial Celebration to be staged at
Knight's Ferry tomorrow and
Sunday. The pageant, written
by Betty Hubbard, will depict hu
morously and yet historically the
discovery and settlement of the
small foothill town.
Participating in the spectacle
directed by Tony Reid, are Dick
Armbrust, Don Lazzareschi, John
Barrier, Hal Sherman, Norman
Macintosh, Roger Mycroft, Don
Raichler, Dick Richter, Bob Dur
ham, Bob Culp and Jerry Mullins.

Students in Stockton College
and the COP are eligible to earn
extra credits for serving in the
Stockton Red Cross Chapter un
der Miss Edna Gehlken, faculty
advisor. Please contact her if
any are interested in community
service.
College credits will also be giv
en to any student interested in
being a camp advisor at Silver S C H O O L O F E D U C A T I O N
Lake and if so expenses will be
Members of the school of Edu
paid. This will be the Junior Red cation staff will be available for
Cross Pioneer Camp.
group counseling of any sopho
more student planning on enter
ing COP in summer or fall in
NON-LISTENERS
TURKEY DINNER
Manor Hall had a turkey din terested in pyschology or in pub
Non-listeners say they do no't
have time because of their ner and social evening last week lic school teaching at 12:15 on
June 1.
studies. The most popular listen for the couples in the hall.
ing time is in the evening with
three times as many people lis
tening in early evening as in the
S E R V I N G PACIFIC
later evening.
Some listeners encouraged disc
jockeys to get their DDT degree
-Doctor of Discs and Turntables
-revoked until they canned some
of their chatter. Considerably
more listeners requested more
classical music and semi-classical
DIAL 8-8628
than popular.
434 E. WEBER AVE.
Another survey is planned for
> i . c-r
PHONE 7-7452
next fall to compare results in
audience satisfaction.

TED'S

MEAT MARKET

Gaia-Delucchi Co.

Efficient

American and Channel

COLLEGE GLEANERS
Phone 2-7774
2314 Pacific Ave.

Stockton

MANY PLEASING
DISTINCTIVE

-GIFTSFOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM
— at —

Walter's House
of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-2112

WE DELIVER DAILY

Now!
You Can Eat
yn

Shop

Until 1:0Q A. M. Every Day

Charlie's

.PII

m
m

DELICATESSEN and
RESTAURANT
125 N. HUNTER
Dial 2-0100

11:
A
p

1I

mm

2051 Pacific Avenue

Dial 2-8164

THE SMART SHOP OF PACIFIC AVENUE

R & K Originals
Junior Sizes 9-15

SUITS • COATS
BLOUSES

II

If

j i;
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Finals Finally Fling Their Fury

GUYS 'ti GALs

By NANCY NICHOLS
By D4VID GEBBER
Students! The time has come for us to deliver to a serious
lecture—a lecture that will be of invaluable aid to you during the
Election notices: With all e.
B. Coleman
*
Mary Jo Hamrick
——Editor next two weeks of toil and strain. We (out of the kindness of our new offices open for elect
the
...Business Manager heart) are going to teach you how to study!
Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison
governing
body
will
have
t
,
.Faculty Advisors
.
~,....iatuuy
AU VISOrS
their meetings in the q, ° hold
N°W' y°U &U k"0(V that StudY
socla^ion!3
ered^s^second-clas^8 matter^n ^
tmT Paclflc St^ent As'~
~ Civic Auditorium t0 gpt kto«
at
the
Post
office
in
is
so
as
n
Stockton. California, under the Act of March 3 i879 '
' £
something that happens to
»t to rip it in a frenzy
body in. Then we could ^
George Fritz
"
~~~~
y°u at the end of each semester
worried anticipation.
you
^
Norm Bitter...
Piiini.
—
—
Acon/iiota Editor
T
1,
.
_
I
J. .
e
11 1
a band in there and hold ?r°W
Norm
Most :
...Associate
—and
usually
is
most
vital
to
j
important
of
all—lay
in
Jackie Case
Sports Editor
dent body dance . . . With a sJuMarian Brimm
News Editor your continuance in the Country,a suPPly of food. We recommend
y
Jessie Matheson ..
..Feature Editor Club — oops COP. There are crunchy
crunchv crackers,
crackers apples,
nnnloc hard
hervq body running for office a n„ '
Marvin
Morganti..
—Society Editor
T
A
Joe Stanislawsky„
Drama Editor
candy and bubble gum, for the student is liable to pick u a
=ZZjCSESrSSff Editor h0rrible litt]e things like term
Joel Dardls
inferiority complex . . . vv "
Bob Huth
APhotographer
uuiugi apiier Papers and finals and lab tests. noise of your chewing will keep
Exchange Editor
Editor All very involved, for they are you alert. Your roommate may Raitt, Y Center head, is also ni'j
Lillian Juanitas, Chariotte Ver^
Exchange
—
Bewrite
the product of the fiendish minds not approve, but after all, we mng on a ticket ... He nick
Montague, Jessie Mathrason^LBBan'Juanitas1'JamesgMn?1S,MJlmKM<if'eod' Rlchard of our dear professors who, at must sacrifice all for wisdom.
up a parking ticket on the scE
Jim Gallagher, Phil Guthrie Alan McAlnBWMoss, Mary Keck, Sam Shelby,
001
grounds . . .
Haaker, Will Fannon, Dave Gerber Ted
v Wheeler, Peg Shirley, Bob this time of year, are overtaken
Last,
but
far
from
least,
ac
Nancy Nichols, Doris Marion,
Kenny Culver, Dan O'Brien and Ann' McEnerny
Rhizomia's Flamingo Snri
by a strange Intellectual Fever! cumulate all your books in one
They must be humored, so we huge pile—and one by one as you Formal was set in exotic tropic^
must study.
finish your assignments — fling surroundings. Bob Lease 2
The first instruction to cram them aside casually. This will Buster Heiman saw that evew
College 2udremymn?rn00A °l ^ay 19' Tommy Avale- a town Junior ming Night Owls is, pick a hard give you a feeling of power and body was kept in good cheer
dy t0 leave his classroom. The room was
nf th!
,v.
will impress your fellow cram The drapes they used in decora'
of the type furmshed with long wooden bench-like seats As he chair, a blazing light and an un
mers.
Smoke many cigarettes tions were accidently taken from
attractive room. You must be
his ,eg s,ruck*»i2
.iw
,*ls s
(even if you don't smoke they the studio theatre on the night
uncomfortable
to
stay
awake—
deeply ,nt» the
will be effective) and try to ap of a performance. Result no
layer of M,
nihPa°S,a,,d
ls flesh
j ,f
- The splinter was not of the common "?ar and besides, if you look repulsive pear haggard and worn. You drapes for show and maybe more
Peal"
aggard and wornYou
enough,
no
one
will
disturb
your
Va
y
ead
h T (,
r'
""
»"«
onlha™ef
b lf y°U are t0 imPress your cuYtains for Rhizomia .
train of thought or try to steal L
a kitche" maKh- « »»" P<""«
rs with your diligence.
doubling that'size a<"""led """
!
Barbara Rowley, one of our finyour cigarettes.
For a final pleasant thought— er actresses, gives a great per
Next, take off your shoes. remember that while you are
formance in Patty Lou Peters
Wiggling the toes seems to stim slaving away, chained to your
production of Antigone, which
ulate
the
brain,
and
besides,
we
desk, we fortunate seniors will can be caught next Friday night
have an Infirmary
must not get flabby due to lack be lounging around the house or
at the studio theatre . . .
of exercise. It is also wise to pool laughing like mad at your
F
Camelias to Bill Snyder for the
remove all but the essentia] cloth- desperation! Good luck creeps!
work
he put into the new consti
t
Ve
nd
break
ff
he
0
WctTm T'^L&' ¥h;
° '
-ould rikelyt'th"
tution which is functional as well
as a true representative of stu
T^:yVTghthe r*atLZ^"st^eTa
orrStn
dents in their government body.
« as this, the
Story Dept.: Not too long ago
ARC YOU SUR£
four of our lads from Archania
THEY'RE VOTING
decided their fraternity needed a
mssjst
new bell. So Ken Berridge, Phil
UT
f
the
Infi
the suggSon that the^T
°
°
"
™y" 4h
Kraft, Rat Burdette and Skip
Whitmore decided there was no
better place to get one than off
a navy transport anchored at
Dad's Point. They borrowed a
• —IS
rowboat which had no oars but
her •erv,ce
»ut
»d
made up for it by using a couple
A
S*
.
'/
ln
consider ourselves not oniv
Paying' the efe we
of fence boards for power. They
medicinals, e c but as no^h,
=°ntfnbutors to the purchase of
M
sneaked aboard and were ready to
ion,una,e inouVS
^ "h" » »
I dislodge their quarry when all
1
i heck broke out with sirens blow
Md'
era, w„ST„o^LT ibelS'TS fT °I "* 0"">T
lnJured person were aided
ing, cars screeching and spotthrough our "donation."
The boys ran
{lights flashing.
for
the
boat
but
Berridge
missed
B NG SUCH BECAUSE
the
it completely, ending up in the
t0
&
C6r
tain medical organization? There are moral £
"
'river. They pulled him in just
which cover situations such as these
'
"0t legaI'
as they were engulfed by a flash
light
from shore. To their hor
DeaP fditor'
Associate Editor, I crued while trying
to walk mi
thruU ror they were facing cold looking
—O
Sub-Editor,
Sports
Editor,
etc.:
etc
•
H»rrv'.
L
.
...
BE and DO, So that the next tinfe we
2
Harry's open door; or was he automatics and sub-machine
8 min r
Heaven forbid that I should just playing the old game of bear
WC Wi» «*
ASh
me^
^eS
guns. Our heroes made quite a
r
cast any aspersions against our in sheep's clothing? Mr. Presi
picture standing in a rowboat in
noble college journal . . .
dent doesn't worry the Arabs the middle of the river with their
Countersigned bv Art W»m,. f V^ritte" by JACK BADABACCO
Now frankly I am but a poor, now. They figure whatever he
hands up in the air. They re
ton Balaza, P.u, retrl, B,„
simple student, bowed by the does today he will change tomor
turned to the campus at 6:30
weight of my academic pursuits. row and just as long as Uncle
a. m., after the officials were as
Yet, I too, take an interest in the Sam gives John Bull the weekly
sured they weren't planting atom
dren) student appeal will get un- athletic competitions on the cam allowance everything will be O.K. bombs, tired but wiser young
pus, and each week I eagerly pur
Way on our camPus and conYes sir things are bad all over. men . . .
"Please, oh please, help us to
sue the Sports Section of your
throu
hout
th
Tom
Dewey and Harold Slassen I, Gal of the Week—Marcia Lou
live," is the anguished cry of the !
.
^
e week,
paper.
Tt is asked only that you give
had a big fight last week
I' Brown, a Alpha Theta Tau sopho
children of Europe. Millions of
And what do I find there—I
those little ones face starvation wbat®ver you can. Containers ask you?
Henry Wallace has managed to more, whose feather-cut brown
and other millions face depriva- Wil1 be Placed at the exits of all
H A N K - H A M G A I N O J A I keep the pot boiling. He has some hair and wide-eyed brown eyes
tion and disease. The burden of ij tbe ma;ior buildings for your con- SEMIS (well put, of course).
impractical idea about calling off give an indication of the vitality
' •• is on our shoulders- tributions.
their death
COP THINLIES IN FRESNO tbe cold war and settling our dif- and vivaeiousness that is so well
we cannot let them die.
So let's all give;
your
~
' sacrifice
*
JWUi
RELAYS (hmm, eliminated for ferences. Too bad nobody else known to followers of the Pacific
sodas and shakes and give. Re being pleasingly plump?)
wants peace except Joe and Hen Little Theatre. "Mike" is a dra
Starting Monday an AOAry.
a little mortey may save
matic major whose trim cut fig
UNAC (American Overseas Aid- amember
TORRID
CARDS
VIE
HERE
little life.
This sort of leaves you no ure has been seen in such shows
United Nations Appeal for Chil(Ha! at last I see it all, a hot
DAN O'BRIEN
bridge game).
where doesn't it liberal? The as JUNIOR MISS, JANIE, and
Now to all this I have a solu Democrats are spending 38% of her recent success, YEARS AGO.
We agree with the renowned
tion. If perhaps you could coyly the budget on pop guns and the
put at the top of each column Republicans are still trying to pin critic Wood Sloanes, who com
Opur^^otHon^''^ TraCk Team D™<*
just a few simple, easy, everyday the high prices on the Commun mented on her last show with,
°'Ho,Iman'" '•Audd Eps"dwords of one syllable telling what ists. Remember the Third party? "She has grown leaps and bounds
happened; then on with the lurid It hasn't done much even for a physically as well as artistically,"
details, on with the inuendoes, Communist front organization. although nobody ever accused us
Audito'ri'um' S<"'A An"Ual B*n,lle'' 69' Y C'""r- Student Rectal, on, on, on—but first, please, just The first negro elected to a high of being an admirer of art. Mike
what did happen?
office in Texas history has been likes to paint, swim and do dress
UeSday
A
Capella
Home
elected
on a third party ticket. designing and, of course, likes
ANONYMOUS
STUDENT
Clark.
Concert; WAA Banquet, 7-10, Hotel
If you're looking for liberalism all forms of theatre entertain
Dear confused liberal:
Wednesday-Rehearsal for Conf. Pageant, 7:30, Aud
just mosey over to the Anderson ment. She has recently been ad
Thursday—Recital.
You're really in a quandary. ^
Center Monday evenings; mitted to the national Dramatic
Fraternity Theta Alpha Phi and
Truman
is
being
a
little
unfath
we'll be glad to see you there.
Saturday—Rally Committee Dance, 9-12, Gym.
is a member of the publications
omable to even the State Depart
Students
for
Wallace
Sunday—Commencement Concert, Aud.
committee. Her main ambition
ment lately and old Joe Stalin is
is to be on the stage and R
still nursing the black eye he acPatronize Our Advertisers
(couldn't happen to a better kid.
A

THE HOAX OF HIPPOCRATES
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DON'T LET US DIE!

INTO THE CRYSTAL BALL

\

MONSOONS

